CAR2A2

Playful, colorful and easy to use, the CAR2A2 features three of Cars’ loveable characters. Kids can choose which sticker to put on the light. In addition to the convenient lanyard and push button “momentary on” switch, this light has a shatterproof lens – an important safety feature.

KID-FRIENDLY

- Easy to operate slide switch with momentary on button

HANDY

- Lanyard can hang from wrist

FUN

- Three colorful themed labels to choose from
- 3-D Cars logo end cap

DURABLE

- Shatterproof lens protects lamp and little hands

Before Using Your Flashlight:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light

European Region

Designation: Disney
Model: CAR2A2
Color: Red and Gray
Power Source: Two “AA”
ANSI/NEDA: 15 Series
Lamp: KPR-104
Lamp Rating: 2.2V, 0.47A
Lamp Life: 15 Hours
Lamp Output: 7 Lumens
Typical Weight: 88 grams (without batteries)
Dimensions (mm.): 170.9 x 43.4

Performance:

Run Time
470 mA Continuous Drain to 0.9V per Battery (21°C)

Alkaline (AA) Battery Type
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